SEW IFMA Scholarship & Pro-D Funding

- Beginning with fiscal year 2016 the proceeds from Ken Laga Memorial Golf Outing will be distributed as follows
  - 35 percent of the proceeds set aside for a Scholarship - we will award this locally to engage and encourage by creating opportunities for potential future FM’s and to encourage and engage participation in our local SEW IFMA chapter.
  - 35 percent of the proceeds set aside for Professional Development – we will look to engage the members of our chapter by providing opportunities for them to learn and grow professionally in the FM industry. (FMP, CFM, SFP, UWM Program etc...)
  - 30 percent of the proceeds will be deposited into the chapter operating budget to be used for the general operations of the chapter and to help administer the scholarship and professional development programs.

- **NOTE:** Scholarship proceeds that are not awarded by end of each fiscal year ending June 30th will be deposited into the Ken Laga Memorial Endowment Fund held with IFMA National Foundation.

- **NOTE:** Professional Development proceeds not used/awarded by the end of each fiscal year ending June 30th will be deposited into the Ken Laga Memorial Endowment Fund with IFMA National Foundation.

**Please note...committees will be formed to detail how these funds will be allocated.**